
 
 

 

Competetive tendering from an open list  No 99-121 

SUBJECT: Repairing rotors involved in turbine and compressors of Olefin unit and procurement of a 
Turbine device. 

 
SHAZAND PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY (ARPC) Intends to identify qualified contractors to assign 
implementation of aforesaid subject. Thereupon we invite all reputable domestic or international 
companies whom have knowledge and adequate specialization toward the said subject and have the 
capability to fulfill tender subject individually or in consortium with other qualified foreign companies to 
submit their request. Therefore all applicants should up to 10 (ten) days after the date of insertion of 
this advertisement (except for Thursday's and Friday's) with introducing a representative; render the 
stated documents in clause B and fill up application form of participation in tender. Hence applicant’s 
representatives with a letter of introduction should attend to address No. 68 Taban St. Vali-e-Asr Ave / 
Tehran, Islamic Republic of Iran, to ARPC legal department.  

In case of any question or ambiguity please contact us via telephone +98 21 82122543 

 
A) Scope of work: 

After assessment by supervisory body and in case of approval will be announced subsequently  

B) Requested Documents: 

1- Presenting  a valid original letter of representation or  a valid association memorandum of agreement 
with foreign partner company in field of design, engineering, and exercising similar projects  with time 
validity(for companies who take part in tender in consortium ). 

2-Rendering schedule of activity records  and the works in progress in field related to subject with 
certificate of completion and certificate of clearance and consent letters related to this records.  

3-Audited financial statement for recent 3 years and other creditable certificates which  affirm 
applicant’s financial solvency for implementing subject of this advertisement.     

NOTE: Submission of the documents will not create any right for the applicants, and ARPC will be free to 
accept or reject applicants for bidding without any accountability. 
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